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L.B. How, wer11 see if this is working, Are yo1.i working? Are you wor'.-:~:.:;?
( Tape off and sn, some sound dis tor ti on) • See, that's why 2 people cor·,~; ::t hand:;.
R.S, NG, now it's going,
L,B, Yeah, buj then it's, it was going before and then it stopped, I <.:·,::::1 bow~ht
a more expensive tape, to be sure,
R, S, Um hm,
L.B. Let's see, we'll turn it off. ... (Tape off -- Long pause),
L.B. 0,K,?
R,S, (laughs).
L.B. Now, suppose we start with, your,. ,name, if you would tell me you~ name,
R.S. Ruth,,.my, married name?
L,B, Start with that, yeah,
R,S, Ruth Sommer,
L.B. And what was your maiden name?
R.S. Stein,
L,B, Stein,
R,S. S-t-e-i-n,
L.B. Right. And, where were you born?
R,S. In Vienna, Austria,
L.B. Mm hm, In what year?
R,S, 1917,
L.B. Aaaah.
R.S. And that's the truth, (Laughs).
L.B. I know that .. ,I, I had .. ,O,K, 1917, And, uh, were you born in,:::., p, .. lthe,
one of the, a particular district of Vienna?
R,S, · I was actually born in a hospital, in the 19th district, where "Jr;/ father w-as
a physician, and later became the Director; and all my life I spent ~"'ctlcally :..n
the same spot, in Vienna,
L.B. In the, in the 19th district?
R.S. Yes,
L.B. :Now, was that a particular king of a district? Because, I've :-J::',_u-3. of t.'.e
2nd, and the 10th,
R.S, Yes, 19the was very,,,elegant,
L.B. 'Ihe 19th was elegant,
R.S, Elegant. Very residential and very elegant,
L,B, Was it, uh, m,sstly professional peorle?
R,S, Uh, private homes, uh, anything but, uh, wealthier, people,
L.B. Was it a mixed neighborhood, in terms of Jews, or non-Jews, ,._-.~- }.:\S H a.ll Jews?
R,S, Yes,. ,no, not all, no, rather all., ,mostly non-Jews, mixed bi~~- uh, ce:i::-:.a:..:,ly
not like the 2nd district, uh, you probably heard about,,,
L.B, 'Ihe 2nd district was Jewish,
RIS, Was mostly Jewish, right, But this was,,.
L.B. Right, and then the 10th was the working class district,
R,S, Yeah,
L.B. (fhone rifpgs), I think your phone is ringing,
R,S, I don't h~ve to answer the office phone,
L,B, Oh,
R,S, And the other one I just won/t answer,
· ht • Um.,,now, v·ienna, you were b orn i·n 1917, that ,,,~·
... , ._ f,.',) yri~r. ' ' ''"'.,
L •B• All r1g
let's see, that was the third year of the War.
R,S, Yeah, just practically at the tail end of the War,
L.B. And, you say your father was.,.a physician?
R,S. A physician, and later he became the,,,
L,B, Director?
R.S, Director of that hospital.
L,B, What was the name of the hospital?
-., -,,'. R. S, Kauffmannische Sani torium,
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L.B. Was it a, a, uh, a sanitarium as we know it?
R. S. Ho, no, it was a general hospital, with sor,1e, one r,ri va te floor and, uh, a
couple of floors like a, well, wards and things like that.
L.B. Mm hm, And, uh, was it, um, if lt was in the sarne district that you lived in,
did it, uh, were, did it limit its patients mostly, to the wealthy?
R. S. No, no, no, 'fney came .• , it had something to do with, uh ••. well, like there
was an insurance for,,,people with stores and businesses, and they mostly came to
that hos1iital, Kauffman was a merchant, ••
L.B. Mm hm.
R.S. ,,,so there was some connection betgeen their insurance and them using that
hospital,
L,B. Oooh.
R.S. Business people,
L.B. I see, And all, they came for all kinds of ailments?
R.S, All, anything, yes,
L.B. How many beds? Do you remember?
R.S. Well, he was mostly in charge of the private beds, were like 120 of so, and
then the rest was, uh, just general. •• they didn't have any, they had, just had a
regular administrator for the rest of them,
L.B. Nm hm. Now, um, you say you lived in a private home?
R.S. Tnere was a little house next to the hospital, on the same grounds, in the
same, uh, fenced-in area, and we lived in that house.
L.B. Coul~.,l~~Jl.~crib~ that house to me? Do you reme,:fnber ~t?
R.S. Well,,..oh yes, we Just went back last year to lolk at it. Ah, well, we had a
very large apartment, the downstairs floor which was about, I don't know, 9 rooms
or so, 2 bathrooms, ••
L.B. 9 rooms on one floor?
R.S. Yeah, it was a, q_uite a big house ••• 2bathrooms, small kitchen because we didn't
cook, we ate the hospital food which was broue;ht in,,,
L,B. 1'1111 hm,
R,S; •• ,by the maid, (fause). It was very nice, pretty, in a park sort of,
L.B. Now, you described that as a house.
R.S. Well, upstairs there was another, administrator, and the third floor there
wa.s somebody else.
L.B. So it was really, what we w~uld call here, an apartment house, It wasn't a
one-family house?
R.S. Uh, no, no, it was an apartment, •• well •• ,see,,,
L,B. Like a flat.
R,S. Yeah,
L.B. You had a flat,
R.8. Mm hm.
L.B. Is that correct?
R ,S, t,8ah,
I'>\,\.
L.B. ~You had 9 rooms?
R,S. Yeah.
L.B. Now, could you tell me what rooms there were, what kind of rooms?
R.S. Well, all right, let's start with the maid's roan, next to the kitchen, and
then the dining room; uh, maybe the 9 isn't correct, or something •• ,
L.B. All right.
R.S, The dining room with the big, uh, addition there, where the piano was. Then
there was the middle room which we ca,,,called the darkroom because it didn't have
a window to the outside, 'fnen there was a big summer room, then there was a little
den, then there was another,,,the purple (La.ughs) room •• ,
L.B. What were, what were these rooms used for? Let's say, the pnrple room, what
was that,,,
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R.S. 1-urple room aas a,,,entertaining, it had a mice table and uh, had nice
chairs with a tapestry, and had a purple rug, and. my mother was very .fa.ncy on
those, uh, things, and uh,,,T'nen there was another room, then there was a bathroom,
oh,· I left out one bathroom, down near the ki·then, Then, •• was another bathroom at
the end, actually, for a while, we had J bathrooms there, I think, T'nen there was,.
oh, my parents' bedroom, and_ another bedroom, and another bedroom, and my_ brother's
bedroom, and uh, , • I, I don' t know, I, that's, I don' t know, t. t/ .l4./ /UnJ:.,1.-f'4-°t: · ·
L,B, Where did you live, uh, do most of your living, in the house?
R,S. Mmmm,,,
L.B. Which room did you use the most?
R,S. Uhh, let's see,,,Oh, and, then there was a little den, in between there, Of
course we ate in the dining room, three times a day, I mean, uh, five times a day,
you Jr.now, we had breakfast and then, the other, little breakfast again, and uh, ••
E,B. What do you mean? Describe your meals,
R,S. Welll., breakfast, actually, the real breakfast, was just coffee and a roll,
and uh, my J)arents had it in bed •• ,
L.B. Uh huh,
R,S. I probably, too, when I was home, when I didn't go to school,
L.B. Mm hm,
R,S, And then, at 10:00, I remember, my father would come, he used to be in the
hos1)i tal, he would come hone, and they had, uh, oh maybe, coldcuts and rolls. Now,
at noon, we had a bmg meal, , ,
L.B. Mm hm,
R.S, ,,,soup, and meat, and potatoes, and dessert.
L.B. hm hm,
R. S, And in the afternoon, a.gain, coffee and cake and, , ,
L.B. What time would this be?
R,S, Uhhh,,,
,,
L.B. The afternoon?
R, S, Haybe, 4 :00 , ~ '' {lA,0 ,L
• And, around 7 :00, again, dinner, with everything,
meat and potatoes, , •
L,B, Oh, so you'd have 2 big meals?
R,S. 2 big meals and J,,.well, breakfast was actually very, very little, ••
L,B, Very small,
R,S. Yeah.
L.B. And, uh, no cooking was done in your house at all?
R,S, No, unless my mother felt
she would, nobody liked
. very ambitious, somet~imes
.._,,
the food so she says, "I'm going to cook," And then she would cook for one day, and
then she was all done.
L.B. But even the little meals were brought in?
. "'"
R,S, Everything was brought in. Ma.ybe so,. ,it was larnf~~, we had a special oven
or something, where you could put the things(•\)-;1(1'..P
tn po they would stay hot or something
but nothing was actually cooked, But this ~•-a1t' unusual, I mean, or anything like
that,.,
L,B, Yeah, mm hm, That was because your father was the Director of the hospital.
R,S, Yeah, that was incliitded in,,,
L.B. Yeah, it was part of his, uh,,,
R , S • Yeah , yeah , salary, • , or, • ,
L.B. Whatever, Yeah. And, how many people were in your family? How many people
lived in this,,,
R ,S. Four.,,
L.B,
, • ,house?
R,S, ,,,and the maid,
L.B. Toe maid lived in?
R,S. Yeah, she lived in.
L, B • So, it was your mother and father, • ,
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L.B.
R.S.
L.B.

How old was your brother? Has lte younger?
lio, J-½ years older.
Ee was older than you.

R, S,

Vim hm,

And, uh, •• yeah, H's turninz. (Laughter).
(Laughing). ".
✓
1,-,.~o.?..<"'
L.B. i-~oo, it's very disappointing to suddenly find, you'11e talking, and it'snot,
you know,,,spending this time, Now ••••• uh, the other reople that lived in this
apartment house, were they ITews '?

1,3.
,0·1:.". H.S.

R.S.

(

i

l

(
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Yes,

'Il1ey were?
R,S. Yes, It happened that ••• I guess, had something to do with the business people,
a lot of business people being Jewish, and •• , Well, they were Jewish, they were 2
other directors, administrators and uh, and they were both Jewish.
L.B. They were also connected with the Hospital?
R,S. Yeah, yeah,
L.B. Because this was the hospital house?
R,S. Yeah, yeah.
L.B. Uh, so, would you say most of the patients in the hospital were Jewish, then?
R.S, I would say alot of the private patients were Jewish, and thepn
some of the
~
others were, the ones on the wards probably were not, not as much,
L.B. Uh~huh, What about the physicians on the staff?
R. S. Mixed, very. , •
L.B. Tney were mixed,
R,S. • • ,mixed, Lots of Jewflh surgions, but there 1-rn~e others, and uh,. ,m:iyed,
L,B. All right, How, um, you were born ah, sort of, in a very confusing time, and,
do you remember,,.how far back does your memory take you, that you remember things
that haP,pened?
R. S, H§ll, just instances, uh, maybe when I was 5 or 6, but, you know, gust, uh .. ,
L.B. Well, if you were 5, that would be 1922.
R,S, Yeah, I remember just, you know, my father picked me up from school, and
maybe.,,.
L.B. How, tell me about your schooling, What kind of schooling did you have?
R.S. I went to elementary schoibl,,,for 4 yea~s.
L.B. i'/ha t kinJsl. of a school?
R .s. rublic.
L,B. It was •• ,well, uh, this was now already after the War?
R.S. Yeah, yeah, yeah,
L.B. And, at that time, uh, the Hapsburg Empire was finished,·
R.S. Yeah, we had to, ••
L,IJ. So you went to, you were in Austria?
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. And, you went to an Austrian public school?
R,S. fublic school, yeah.·
L.B. And,,,did you have to pay to go to the school?
R.S. No.
L.B. No. What was the language used?
R.S. German.
L.B. It was in German. And, uh, how many years was lthis public school?
R.S. 4 years.
L.B. It was a 4-year public school.
R,S, Yeah,
L.B. And you started at ahat age?
R,S, Well, it would have been,. ,,,5, probably,. ,or ... 6 .. ,5 or 6, I don't know,
L.B. So it would be sor.iewhere betseen 1922 and 1923, that you started school?
R.S. Yeah, yeah, somewheres there.
L.B. All right?
R,S. Yeah.
L.B.
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L,3, Um, now, my history is, is a little hazy, this, uh,, ,inter-War period,.,
R,S. It probably was '23, because I finished alto0 ether in '35 and it took 12
years, so it, it must have been '2J.
L,B, All rigM,, Now, do you. r'lhember what you learned in this 4-yar school?
n.s. ifot much,, .I don't ~emember, I mean, I don't want to say that'I didn't_
learn much,(Laughter). But I don't,,,I guess reading, and ,rriting, and uh,,,wha~-'C,ever,
L.B. It ,mas, the basic elementary, ••
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. Did you get any Jewish education at all, in those early years?
R,S. Uh, .... I don't rfflmember. I must, I think we did, but I, this part I don't
remenber, I remember after the 4 years, when I started, what we a.ad, gym,. ,gymnasium
for 8 years, then I remember we had to come in the afternoon; but ee must have
gogtten something in those 4 y11mrs, probably one, in the after,. ,one hour a week
0
or something, but I, I can't •••
L.B. You don't remember, all right, Well, then let's go to the gymnas time, the
gymnas years were from, •• uh, the age then of about 10?
R,S. To 18.
L,B. 10 to 18,
R,S. Yeah,
L.B. And was, the gymnas was n o t ~ public?
R.S. Gymnasium.
L.B. 1he gymnasium was not publac?
R.S. No it wasn't, and we payed, uh, oh, like uh, maybe $JO a month, a little,
L.B. Did you live there?
R.S. No, no, no,
L.B. No, right. And, was this, what was\the language 1'_tl:1.t was used in this gymnasium''
R,S, German.
L.B. Tnat was German,
R,S, But we had foreign langua,ges,
L.B. Hm hm,
R,S. You know, being- taught,
L,B, Was it a State school?
R,S, No, it was a private school,
L.B. But it was not a Jewish gymnasmum?
R,S, No, no,
L,B, It was a secular?
R,S. Yeah,
L.B. Were there many Jews that weng; to your gymnasium?
R,S, Yes, yes.
L,B, About, ~ou know, do you have any idea·of the percentage?
R,S, (fause). Uh, in my class? Haybe L~0 1b of my class, I, I would really have to
tfuink back or go look at the picture.
L.B. Yeah,
R,S, Faybe 4o;; of the class was Jevrish, or ,50jb at some times. Some was, uh, I
know the, the woman who ran the school was Jewish.
L.B. Oh, she did?
R,S, Yeah, she was Jewish.
L.B. She was Jewish, Was it in your district, in the. 19th distr61.t?
R,S. Yeah, yeah.
L,3, So most of the girls who went to that school were from that district?
R,S, Eostly, yeah, were, yeah.
L.B. So they were mostly upper class,,.
R.S. 18th , 19th , yeah.
L.B. • • , of the, uh, be ••• o:f the, more weal thy classes 7
R,S. Yeah, yeah, msst of them.
1,3, I see, How, did you know you were Jewish?
R,S, Yes, I knew I was Jewish, ·lJh, my father was g_uite, uh, •• well, I don't know,
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R.Scont. he was religious, without rur:nin~ to service:3· or something, but he was
very conscious of uh,., oh, yeah, I knew I was Jewisi1,
L.B. Yeah, well, you know, sor,1et~_,imes it ha1J1)ens that,,,
H,S. Yeah, I know, but, oh no,,,
L,B. You're not,,,
R, S. 110, no, there wasn't, we , uh, I mean, we didn't, •• for a while we belonged 1
but th0.n just for the holidays we Hent to what we used to call a fethhouse ~ \ ·
.
L,B, 1-1'11 hm,
R,S. People used to spend the whole day, and my parents went and, I mean, fasted;
and, my 'brother had a Bar Mi tzvah. Oh yes, we, , , we knew we were Jewish,
L.B. Now, uh,,,Gerrnans and Austrians, as a rule, did not speak Yiddish~ Did you
come into any contact with Yiddish at all?
R,S, I have an aunt, who lived in the 2nd district, and uh,,,maybe when we visited
her, I baguely remember that you would hear it, but o·therwise. , ,
L,B, Did your parents understand it?
R,S, i·•zy- mother must have, Uh, she is ?o,, ,she was Polish, And, Yeah, it's very
much like German, and she probably, and my father probably didn't,
L,B, Has your father Austrian-born?
R,S, No, he was born in Czechoslovakia, in Carlsbad,
L,B. Ee was a cblttch?
rt,S. Yeah,
L.B. And your mother was fbom where, in loland?
R, S, Well. , , ~ Zh.£.ih-·U.-'L.B. Do you know what, uh, province that was?
R,S, No, I don't, It somewheres near where my husband comes from, if you look
him u.p, It's somewheres near there, I really, I don't really know where,
[t-fe.u.:tc~
L.B. I'm trying to remember, your husband's not from Galicia?
R.S, jJo,, ,well, if he comes back,,,
L.B. Hell, I have to go back to his tape, you. know,,,
R,S, Yeah, well he'll, he'll probably come back and we can ask him.
L.B. Yeah, all right, Oh, so she comes from the same district, or province,,,
R.S. Somewheres, yes, not too far :from,,,
1,B, , , ,as your husband, All right, So she,,. u.½, you think your mother did
understand Yiddish, Ancl then they moved to Vienna, Do you kno11 why they moved to
Vienna?
R,S. Oh, my fa,, ,well, she met my father in Carlsbad; where, this is a, was a
resort, lifue Saratoga, and she had a gallstone, and he was in medical school, and
I think he came home for a vacation, and, but he was in school in Vienna, he went
to medical school in Vienna, a,nd I guess that's why they eventually. , •
L.B. Settled,
R.S, ,.,Settled in Vienna, yeah,
L.B. Has your mother, then, if she, if your mother was uh, at the :Baths, they had
the Eaths at Carlsbad, right?
R,S, Y&h, yeah,
L.B. J.f__~he wa.s at the Baths at Carlsbad, then her family was not a poor working
class Mr.wir,
R.S. Uh, they were not rich, I think they must have put everything into that, was
so, very important for her to ge-t better, or something, Uh, they, they were poor,,,
L.B. Oh, she went for her lhealth, is that it?
·
R,S, She went for her hea~lth, and, I guess, that was uh, theytdid all they could
to send her there,
L.B. I see, I see, And your hus,,,your father was from, that, that city?
R,S, Yeah, he came from there,
·
·
L,B, All right, Ho1·r.,, um, did your parents, you say your parents did belong to a,
a synagogue, or a shul, at one time?
R.S, Yes, I, I think so, Uh, I knoH they 11egularly went to services on the High
Holidays, otherwise they didn't; but I think when my brother became nar Ilitzvah
they must have belonged to. , , some, , , I mean, he became Bar f,jj_ tzvah in a, temp:}.e, ro ,
1
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R,S.cont, in a synw.:;oguo, ancl, uh,, ,maybe they did belong and paid ti-dues and
didn't r;o,,,
L,D, Yes, but they didn't attend.,
R,S, Yeah, they didn't attend, is rrs>bably what; because you had to pay dues
anyway, there was t h e ~ Kultusgen~inde.
L,D. ~fow what noes that mean?
R,S. Uli, didn't you come a.cross it.,, in one of the other :i_,eople?
L, D • ifo, no, no.
R,S. Hell, there Has like a, the center, and you had to pay a, li~e a tax,
M..B
Um hm, vJ ~..1.1t .......~.: 1<10-!.,
.
•
R. S. lW the l:r:021%:~~. And, I'm sure they pa&d that, As a matter of fact,
,,f(.vit·,,~c.,_e,,i,,>J:?.-•
th a·t was th ere d uring
•
th e wno
' 1 e l.riazi• per10
• d , and
... : m ~ was t he t\:.lJJ.:amg
t he ~cr;;ioi'
they, kept all the books, because I had aK~c
have.
~
friend who stayed durine; the
._),.•}(.,8:.,
. . . ne1ocli--:_
whole Nazi period and ,she worked for the
·
.ah,'.~, and they kept all the
books about all the transports, It was a Jewish agency but they ke:pt all the books
about all the transports and who was going next and ellerything else, It was a
very important part of ••• it was an office, it was a whole building, as a matter
of fact •• ,
L,B. And they, in a sense, kept ttack of the Jewish population?
R.S. Yeah.·
L.B. Of all of Vienna, or just your district?
R.S. Ho, no, all of Vienna.
L.B. All of Vienna?
R.S. Yeha, mm hm. I think it was in the 1st district, I even remember where it was.
And they kept, and I'm sure we, everybody had to pay a tax, or soraething, some
membership due or something,
L.:B. Now was any of this tax then passed on, from the ~~l1'l.!~~~ to the State?
R.S. I have no idea, I have no idea, But, I, I doubt it, I, I don't think so.
L.B. I-Irnrnm. I, I have not .heard.of that. What I suspect .is that, uh, .I may have, uh ••
R.S. Have you had Sophie /Piskl\1.?\
L.B. No, she's next on my list.
R.S. Well, you ask her, and she probably knows,
L.B. How do you spell that? K-u-1-t-u-s?
R,S. Yeah. Kul·tusgeKJ.einde.
L.B. G-e-n-e-i-n-d-e.
n.s. Yeah.
L.B. It may have been called by some other name, too.
R.S. No, I, I doubt it, Uh ••• you ask her, she probably knows more details about
it. I, have to confess, I wasn't that interested •••
L.B. Yeah.
R. S . You know, I was , uh, young.
L.B. Right.
R.S. I didn't, uh •• ,but I knew it was there, and I knew it stayed; because that
friend survived all the terrible things, she and her mother, and I think she always
knew which block was going next, and uh, ••
L.B. Did, uh, the Kultusgeneinde make the selections?
R.S. No,,.I, I don't know, I couldn't go incbo those ••• I saw her last yiar, and I,
I really couldn't go into the details.
L.B. Vimm, How didm. she manage to survive?
R.S. Yeah, well, I don't know. They needed her apparently, but I. .• I couldn't,♦ uh,
mmean, there was, there are q_uestions that you cannot ask •••
L,B. You don't ask, right.
R.S .••• but I know, that she managed, but that her mother managed, who is over 80,
and, uh •• ,I don't know. The only ones that survived, uh, and stayed, I mean, lot's
of them went away, but she stayed through, through the whole time,
L.B. And she's still there?
R.S. Ana she's still there; she married some judge, a Gentile judge, and whether
he had something to do with i}, he's uh, older thah her• mother, and uh, whether
he had helped her, or, •• I don i.; know, and she married him after the War •••
(\Q.
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Did you hear Fa·cl\enheir.i, when he was here? ~ 11rn r,rofessor •••
R.S. Ho.
L.B. He saiii, ~ stl "'Ihe survivors don't talk".
R.S. Well, uh ••• you don't ask.
L.B. Right.
R.S. She just, when she said something, she said she was, they needed her, they
· had to have her. She was the only on9 that could do what she was doing,
L.B. Yeah. But, before the Nazi perchod, it, did it have any other function? Did
it serve the, uh, for example, uh, there were •••.
B.S. It was so •• ,something •••
L.B •••• in Germany, there were burial organizations, there were •••
R.S. Probably.
L.B • • • • help for the sick .•• You doh't •••
R.S. Yeah, probably. Y.aybe birth. certificates you had to get there, something, it
may have, uh, had some ••• it was~~n office for things. Faybe marriage li/cences were ••.
uh, given there.
L.B. Nm hm.
R.S. .Sophie Pisk will probably kno;r.
L.B. All right. Um, now, um, I don't want to get too ••• I'ci like to stay on the
subject of, um, uh, being Jewish, just for a minute. If they, if, uh, was there a
sh~l in your dis¼rect?
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. What was it? \fnat, uh, was it, what, was it Reformed, or •••
R.S •. No, no, it was a, we sat up, uh •••
L.B. The women?
R.S. Women separate, so it was an Orthodox.
r
L.B. It was an Orthodox?
R.S. hobably, yeah.
L.B. It eas not Conservative?
R. S. Ho, I don't think so, I'm pretty sure it was Orthodox.
L.B. It was Orthodox.
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. 'The women sat separately.
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. And the men had their heads covered.
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. Uh, could your mother or father read Hebrew?
R .B. Oh, my father could, yes.
L.B. He could?
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. And your mother?
R.S. I doubt it. I ••••• maybe she could, I, I don't know, but my father was very •••
he, he could, very well, I mean he read well, and uh ••• he wa ••• he probably had
quite a bit of Jewish education, at one time, some ••• from someplace.
L.B. Now, how old was your father when you were born? Do you have any idea?
R.S. I can figure it out. He was ••• born 1881, and I was born in 1917, so 17 + 19,
about 36.
L.B. (long pause; figuring). Yeah,· s.36. And your mother was about how old?
R.S. And she was born in 1886, so she was 5 years yoµnger, Jl.
L.3. So she was 31. (Pause). All rieht, so, there was an Orthodox shul, which they
belonged to, you think. Has that the only shul in that ciistrict?
R.S. That's the only one I can remember.
L.B~ Uh, uh, would you say that the city, life in the city, was divided pretty
much accord.int to what district you lived in?
R.S. Uh ••• no. Well, I would say, the 2nd district ea.s really sort of isolated, and
looked down upon, you know •••
LB. Oh, it was?
L.E.
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Yes, very much.
';/hy was that?
R.S. I guess everybody was a little anti-Semitic,
L.B. Now, did the Jews in the other districts feel this way too?
R.S. A little, I W8Uld say, yes they did, If you lived in the 2nd district, then
it was, uh, •• not so ••• you know, ereat.
L.B. Uh huh.
R.S. Yeah, Jews were a little an ••• I mean, they were. I don't know how, snobs,
or something.
L.B. :•le 11, there was a class difference , · too, right?
R.S. Yeah, yeah, yeah.
L.B. lln, what kind of, what class, would, would you say there was a par, •• a class,
that lived in the 2nd district?
·
R.S. Uh ••••• well, I would say, maybe they were, people that,.~illlf:1igrated later,
they were from Ioland, mostly, mostly from Poland, they probably did speak Yiddish,
and, uh, different, uh, and the other ones were Austrians,
L.B. So there was a,n ethnic difference •••
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. • .• between the 2nd district, ••
R• S • And u."1 •••
L.B •••• and the rest of the districts, in Vienna.
R.S. 'The rest, yes. Tne 2nd one was, I mean, sone of the other districts probably
didn't have that many Jews, but, uh, the 2nd district was isolated, ••
L.B. .And •••
R.S. i_solated by a river, going •••
L.B.

c·

L.B.

-, 1.,\.1•

'!es.

R.S. · And, you had to cross the bridge to get into the 2nd, ·was like a, island.
L.B. What was the name of the river?
R. S. 'Iha ••• I think that was the \Donnar..._Canal~

L.B.

Uh huh.

R.S.

'The Danube, a part of the Danube,

L.B. Yeah.
R,S. Yeah,
L.B. So it was isolated, almost in every sense?
R.S. Yeah, yeah, absolutely, it was a different world, the 2nd district.
L.B. And you only en~~red it ahen you visited your aunt?
R.S. Yeah. Well, then there was, u..11\ like .. at swimming pool, that was right across
the bridge, tot,tlaat we went to, the Anabath,\ that was. But otheraise I can't
remember,.,going there.
L.B. l\hn hm.
R.S. · So that was like a little ghetto, that uh, ••
L.B. But were these people, were they poor as far as you remember, really, or were
they ••• vl-11\
R. S. 11S; they were not rich, they were not rich.
L.B. 'They W,i?'.'e not ri~?
R.S. No.
L.B. 110w, I don't, see, I don't want to put words in your mouth, but I'm also
trying to understand.
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. I§, would you say, the main difference was cultural?
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. Ri.. ,even more so than money?
R.S. Oh, yes, yes, no, some of them :probably did well, were in business, I don't
know, but it was all.,.cultural, and uh, the language, they spoke a little different,
and they were not Austrians, like us,
L.B. O.K. So it was the Austrian bit, maybe, too,
R.S. Yeah.
(?..
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i;ow, who were your parents' fricc1ds?
Eo .• , :person,,.
Were they Je1-rs, or non-Jews, or nixed?
H,S, Jews, Jews, Jews,
L,D, Jevrs,
R,S. 16eah, I think almost allo of the:n were Jewish, And my friends were Je.dsh,
Uh,,,110 1 we didn't mix that much,
L.B. You did not?
R,S, No,
L.B. Even though you lived in a mixed district?
R,S. Yeah, we didn't, no, we didn't mix that much,
L,B. .And you were all Austrian?
R,S, Hell, yes, (Gigeles),
L,B, But you didn't mix?
R,S, We didn't mix, no,
p
L.B. All right, And, um,,.,, (Pause), •• '.,·!ere these Jewish friends of your 6arents',
were they professional people too,.,
R.S. Yes,
L.B. ,,,or were they mixed, business, professional,,,
R.S.
Ho, no, well some business, mostly doctors, and uh, lawyers, iLots of lawyers,
and uh,,,,,Jewish, uh, married to Gen,,.Jews married to Gentiles, there was a lot
of that,
L.B. Which way? Iim oto women, or women to men, or, ••
R,S, Oh, Gentile wornen and Jewish men, only.
L,B. Mostly,
R,S, Only, mostly, yeah,,,yeah, mostly, I, I don't even, well, there must have
been some the other way around too, but, that was the common, •• p,actice,
L.B. That a Jewish man would marry a Gentile woman,
R,S, Marry a Gen, •• yeah, mm hm,
L,B, Now, would he be ostracized for this?
R,S, No, no, it was so common, that u..l-1, clifln' t, you know, , ,
L.B. SupJ?osing, , ,
R ,S, So he married a shiksa,
L.B. Right,
R,S. Yeah,
L.B. What would have happened if it had been a Jewish woman, had married a Gentile
man?
R,S, Probably the same thing, noth_!,ing, but it just didn't happen, I don't know,
L.B. Do you know of any case Hhere something like that happened?
R,S, Uh, I can't remember, I don't know; I can~ think of a, some, Jewish man, I
mean, right now I can, but I can't, I probably do and it'll probably come to me
later, but I can't think of it how,
L,B, I was wondering, if a Jewish woman married a non-Jewish,.man, would she them
disappear into his life? You see,,,
R,S. Yeah, I know what you mean, but I really ca'n't answer, because I don't know,
I cartt' think of any right now,
L.B. If you had known someone then you could roi.member, you know, which way it
happened,
R,S, Yeah, I, maybe I have, but at the moment,,,
L.B. There was no one in your family that married a non-Jew?
R.S. Ho, no, (Pause), No, that would have been tebrible, but it didn't happen,
L.B. And that was going to be my next question, Was it ever considered at all
possible, trait you might marr1J someone who was not Jewish?
R,S. No, no, We never, I mean, there was a catastrophe when it happened, and you
don't think about those things, and it didn't happen,
L.B. It was a catastrophe?

L.B.
R. S.
L.B.

(J
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.R, S, It was a catastrophe, I mean, s01:iething terrible; imci it, uh, didn Lt
hapr,en,
L,B, ~ven though there Has non-observance, and so on, but still,, ,it was,,,
n,s, Yes, it was horrible, yes, yes,
L.B. It was horrible,
R,S, Yes,
L.B. liow, suppose your brother had married a Gent:ile woman, would it have been as
bad?
R,S, Yeah, well, it w~ould have, u.b,,, (Gigr;les),. ,killed my mother,·
L.B. It would?
R,S. Yeah. (I-ause), So, but we were lucky, and it, uh, didn't happen.
L.B. Yes, (Pause). Now, uh •••• ,-toit the present, if you can think of anything else
to add on this, on this partic~ar subjl~t, let's see if there's something~,.•
(Long pause). Do you know whether your father, uh, follo1-;ed politics at all?
R,S. I'm sure he did, yes, He was a ••••• aware of everything that was going on,
uh, smart,
L.B. But, uh, well, I mean, aside ~m the fact that, you know, because of his,
um, intelligence and his standing and so on, he would have been aware,,.Was it
ever discussed in the house, that you remember?
R.S. I don't remember anything, in partli:c,,,. unless something terrible happened,
you 1'-now, some •••• ,somebody was shot, like (Giggles) chancellor or something,
then he would talk about it, but otherwise, no, we didn't, I don't remember ••••
L,H. Ah, well now, I'll st, •• I'll drop that for a minutw, and I'll take you back
to your schooling, How, you'lr!e going to the$gymnasium, and it's about 50/b Jewish,
you say, most of your girlfriends were Jewalh girls •••
R,S, Yeah,
t~at you studied in the gymnasium?
L.B. Um,,.what were some of the subjects
(!,
R,S. Oh, math, language, Latin, giography, French, German, history,,.
L.B. History of what?
R.S. General history, I guess, of Europe, I would say, European history.
L,B, Did you study about the War at all? Did you, see, by 1923, you were 6, and
you were, then, then you were in the gymnas until 1927, right?
R.S. I don't think we, we, we went at, uh,,,
L.B. No,
t
R,S, I., .fi.. ,about the, the si. •• about the First War, I, I don'£1r¥ think we, we
studied ancient history, like from way, way back, from the Stone Age.
L.B. But you didn't talk about recent events?
R,S. No, no, no, never, The Stone Age, and God knows what. I don't think we talked
about the War, I don't remember.
L.B. Even though it, it was, it affected everyday life,
R. S. Yeah. Hell, by that time it 1·.as over, and done with, and few, over for a few
years already, like in '25, '26, was almost 10 yaars, you know, we didn't, uh, we
didn't d.o any current, uh ...
L.B. Current events,
R.S. ,,,events, or anything like, just the Stone Age, way back,
L.B. Did you have any feeling at all, about what had happened during the War •••
52L~
( Tape ehds)
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L,B, , • ,testing you, ('I'ape off), O,K,, we'll start. How, let's see, what were we
talking about? We were talking about what you learned in school,
R,S, In school, yaah, yeah,
L.B. Right,
R, S. Tne:t;)., once a week, or twice a week, I don't remember now, we, in the afternoon, we had to come back for religious, for religion,
L,B, Now, who taught the Religion?
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R,S,

A ,Jewish man., Jisbort, iark, I can\ re,nember what he loo'.rnd like, and he taught,

uh, well, history, Jewish history, .a lot, ancl uh. , ,
L,:S,
Modern or ancient?
R,S, ll11,, ,pretty ancient, ancient, too, IL-\nd I remember, I was quite interested,
and when it came to, at eiehth, at the end of the last year, you had to take a
\matur~, that was an exam, I c;uess you heard, and I, I, you had a choice of what
'subjec't, and I chose Jewish history, :~nd, uh, I did all right, I did well, I guess
I was interested or maybe it was easy(laughs) I don't know why, but,,,
L,B, And that was just from once a week?
R.S. Yeah, but 8 years. Viaybe it was twice a week, :!: don't (know, but it was :for
8 years,
L.B. Diel you do any reading, aside from,,,
R.S. Oh, yeah, oh,,,
L,B, Oh, you didn?
R,S, I mean, we had books, and uh, but, uh,,, •• I don't even know, what do you call,
prophets, no, not prophets, wha,,,what would you call the, the, the,,,
L.B. Well, you had the Torah,
R,S. Yeah, well, I know,
L.B. 5 books, Then, you had what?
(.' b,-,-,.t_.
R,S. I don't even think that's what we,. ,we were taught; mostly wma, the, the
pe9ple, you know, that were, living and writing and doing things in the, uh, olden
days, like uh, somebody Ben-Da ••• Blln-this, and some, I can't remember, but mostly
about the people, ••
L.B. You mean,,,you're saying, history •• ,uh, verifiea history, rather than something
that was put down in the Torah?
R,S. Yeah, I, I think •• ,
L,B, Rather than religious studies?
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. Is that what you 're trying to say?
R,S. I, I think so. It wasn't that much reli.. ,ttlt.As about the people that lived,
and, you know, in those lyears, and wrote books, and,,,I don't remembe:r too much.
L.B. Do you remember any of the books you read?
R,S, No,
L.B. Any of the authors? Did you read, uh •••
R.S. No.
L.B. You didn't read Sh,. ,or did you? Did you read Shalom Aleichem?
R.S. Yes, I think we read, but I don't know whether that was assignment, or that l'1-•l.
just wanted to read it.
L.B. Well, no, never mind whether it was an assignment or not,
R.S. Oh, yeah, yeah, we read that.
L.B. Who were the authors whom you read? Do you remember any?
R,S. I don't remember. I know, Shalom Aleichem, I read,
L.B. Did you know about Herzl?
R.S. Oh, yes.
L.B. And, Weitzman?
R,S. Yes,
L.B. You did?
R.S. But I don't think I learned it, that's from, from newspapers, and things like
that, not from school.
L.B. All right, then, do you remember what you learned about Jewish life, ei,,.
first, from home? Did you learn anything about Jewish life from ho©e?
R.S. Ohh,.,not much.
L.B. Did you pick up any feeling about other Jews, from home? Let's say, was there
any talk about the Jews that, uh, came in from Eastern Europe?
R ,S, No.
L.B. Your parentstfhad no feihlings ab ••• uh, uh, one way or the other?
R. S. No, no, 'Ihey didn't, uh, I mean, they came, that' s it, and they were there,
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R. S, cont. and uh ••. no I there was no, nothing .••
L.B. So, the uh, the differences between Austrian Jews, and Eastern European Jews,
which you say was present,,,
R,S. Yeah.
L.B.
• , ,were, were not felt in your ho;;1e?
R.S. No ... ,,no, Well, as I said, my mother had a sister in, uh, 2nd district,
that came later, I guess, from roland, and her husband came from l-'oland, and. uh,,,
No, I don't think we talked about it, Tney were there and we were here,
L.B. Mm hm,,, •• There was not. talk about Russian Jews, aiu. such, did you know about
Pogroms happening?
R.S. I heard the word, pogroms.
L.B •• You heard the word. Did it have, did it have any immediate impact on you?
R.S. No, no, nothing.
L.B. So, it was almost as if it was happening in another workd?
R.S. That's right, Just like anti-Semitism was, uh, I hearq the word •• ,and that's
all, I never kaew anything.
L.B. It, you never experienced it?
R.S. Nothing, I never knew anybody who experienced it, I knew there was some, it
existed, but that's all. I ...
L,B. How about the non-Jewish girls in your school? Did they ever, uh, indicate to
you in any way, that because fi!OU were Jewish, you were di<fi:ferent?
R.S. No,, .no. 'lliey would say, the one professor is an, anti-Semite, but that's
all, it's uh •• ,
P.i
L.B. :But, I'm talking about the non-Jewsih.
R.S. Yeah.
L,B. Yeah,
R, S. Well, uh, some body would, you :know, would say that he, that one professor is
an anti-Semite, and that's all, so he's an anti- Semite, we didn't know, and.,. the
girls didn I t,-kt'tt}1.,~:• we got along, we got along very well.
L.B. Did you ever visit their homes, the non-Jewish g±rls?
R.S. No, I don't think so, But not because, uh, I wouldn't have, because it didn't
happen. (Long pause), No, I didn't, I don't remember, but, uh, it isn't that I
wouldn't have, or didn't want to, it just, uh ••• ml guess it ll!idn't, maybe I did
0-\~· at one time, I don't remember, but I.. ,didn't, •• 1,
L.B. Well, I meant if,if it happened often enough •••
R , S. No , no , no •
L.B. ,,,you would have remembered.
R.S. Oh yeah, no we didn't, But we were very friendly in school, and we went on
trips together, and,,.there was nothing.
L.B. I'm going to, •• it seems, 1$ feel# r•~ skipping. let me, ~et's go eack to the
11~ Jewish bit, I wish I knew enough of,,, Did you, uh, read\Bialyk\?
R • S, No •
,
· , 1 , /t
·1 1.1• L.B. No, Did you know oi\Achadham'v 1'-lc..lt<>--A fn,... fTl"'l. ·
R .S, No,
.
L.B. Did you know of any of the Zionist writers,at all?
R. S, No I no, I, I guess I didn't, no,
L,B, You did not? So, if you read anything about J~w~ or J~wish history,.,can
you think '~~ !l.'\minute and try to remember what it was. «t'
ou read, y ou say you
iemember Shalom Aleichem,
R. S, Yeah, ±read that, baut that may have been after •••
---- tra, •• 1
- L.B. But it must have been
R,S. • , ,after I was out of school, I read it;}me time, but I don't remember at
what point.
L.B. Well, I don't care what point, as long as it was before you left Europe.
R,S. Yeah,,,it was, uh ••• before I left.
L.B. You read him translated into German?
R,S, Yeah,
7
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Is that right?
Yeah,
Wa,s there anv other wri -wer, translated?
Uh, I reallyv can't reme~ber, I clon't, don't know, and I don't think so,
If I knew some I, it might •••
No, it probably won't,,,
L,B, No,
R.S. , • ,because I probably didn't read it,
lT
L,B, (Long pause), So you, i.. ,in, really, even though y-ett took you., .wha •• ,ho,,.
do you take more than one )1latura, or just the one?
R,S. WeH, in J or 4 subj~cts,
L.B. All right, so you took one matura in Jewish history?
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. And yet, you, you can't remember what you read, you passed it, you were
interested enough to take the matura, but you don't remember,.,
R,S. Yeah, yeah, I don't remember, no.
L.B. Isn't that, where you got your information?
R.S. Whare?
L,B, Yeah, To b,. ,you had to do, reading to pass the matura,
R.S. We took notes, in the class, I remember that. I mean, we took notes, when
he lectured, I remember that. Because, a friend of mine, and I, we took it ~gether
and we studied together, and we had our notebooks, and we,.,
L.B. Now, was he hiied by the school, or was he hired by individual parents to
come and teach?
R.S, No, no, that must have been by the school, by the school. '!here were· just,
uh, •• I don't even think everybody took it. Was it compulsory7 I can't even
remember, it seems there were so few in the class, (Pause), Well, maybe that's all
there was, I don't, uh, it seems to me, when I think back on those afternoons,
maybe some didn't attend,
L,B, Mm hm. Some Jewish girls, you mean?
R,S, Yeah.
L.B. It was all girls, your school, right?
R. S. Yeah, yeah, tli.ybe some didn't come, because it seems the class was, just
very small, and still there were so many.,, As a matter of fact, I'm sure that
some did not, because I reljlember some girls, I don'tf;~member ever having,.,been
in that afternoon class with them.
LB,
And yet, there were many more in your ordinary classes, ••
R,S. Oh, yeah,
L.B.
• • ,who were Jewish?
R.S. Yeah, uh huh.
L, B, All right. Now, •• tell me, um, , , , • Was there any feeling in your house, uh,
for example, about, uh, the w... the w... First World War, itself? H... did they
express any feeling, that you remember, about the Hapsburg, uh, dynasty, about
the Hapsburg Empd'rers?
R,S, No.
L,B. Or about h.!9w the War had turned out? Did you suffer any? '!here was a terrible
depress,on and an inflation,.,
R,S. Yeah,
L.B. ,,.and, uh, unemployment, and shortages, Did your family suffer from any of
fuhis?
R,S. No, no,
1,B, Did you know it was happening?
R.S, Yeah, I knew there was a lot of unemployment, but uh.,,I gueas we weren't
that,.,interested.,,.we didn't suffer, and my close friends didn't suffer, and,
you know, you hear things, but it, uh, I was what? 12, 1J,
L.B. Yeah, yeah,
R,S. It just didn't, I think we were, r.mch less mature than the kids are here at
12 or 13, we were kids, we were,. ,children,
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L.B. All riGht, now, look, You si;arted,,,. ,your elementary school in about '23,
then in '27 you went to the gymnasium, you stayed there w1til 1935,
R,S, Year1,
L,B, Durini:; the years that you were in the e;ymnasium, how would you say you spent
an average day?
R,S, Hell, I., ,let's see,. ,I got UJ:l at 7 :00, I think school started at 8:00, From
8:00 until 1 :00, five days a week, and Saturday, from 8:00 until 12:00; and then
afternoons, we had to come back, I think, for Religion and Gym, Uh,,,I had piano
lessons twice a week, I had French lessons twice a week,
L ,B. Tnis was private?
R, S. Fri va te, at home. ( Long pause), I don't know, • , I guess we had homework, We
played, we read, we,,,went downtown, we want to the movie once a week in the
afternoon, probably, on Saturday,,,
L.B. You did?
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. What kind of movie would you go to?
R,S, Ohtli, whatever was, uh,,,showing,
L.B. Itt what l~G!r.lguage?
R , S • German.
L.B. German, And, were they Austrian made, German made?
R,S. I guess some, some were Austrian, some were German, all in German language,
L.B. I-'Jmmm, Were you aware o:f American movies, for example?
R.S. Probably. Tnere were someo; I'm sure there was, maybe there were quite a few,
I don't remember exactly what,.,whatever there was,.,
L.B. What was your social life like? Because, uh, now let's see,, ,from twenty,,,
R,S, Well, all those things, I did with girlfriends,
L,B,
,,,seven,,,you were 10, from 10 until 18, so those were your adolescent years,
R,S, Well, I, yeah, Uh, let's see, :from 10 until 16, I went to movies with girl
friends; and when I was 106 (Giggles) or 17, no maybe from 17 on, I went to it with
boys.
L,B, Uh huh, Now, was there, uh,,,for example, you told me about your :feelings about
your dauehter, that she should have some means of supporting herself some.,,something,,
Has there ever any such feeling expressed to you?
R, S. No, I was go inc to get married, and my husband was going to sup1)ort me,
L.B. That was the,.,
R.S. Oh, yes,
L.B. ,,,the basis of lrufe,
R.S, There was no question,
L,B, No question,
R.S. Yes,
L.B. And the husband would be Jewish.
R.S. Yes, of course,
L.B. And what sort of a, a man, would he be?
R.S. Oh, he has to be a professional,
L.B. He has to be a professional?
R,S, Naturally,
L,B. Right,
R.S, And uh,.,,,No, we didn't even think o:f the catastrophe if I shouldn't get
married, and uh, would have to support myself, or something like that, Nobilcly thought
about it, Anyway, people didn't even,,,uh, thinking back, people didn't even think
about get ting married as young as ~ h,:,,. :
• At 18 or so, I used to go out, or
I used to go steady, but it,never occurred to me that maybe I should marry that
fellow, or something, I thi6rk, we didn't think about getting married as young as
here, so,,.In those years, it uh, I don't know, we just, uh, maybe we didn't even
plan the future, didn't think that much,
L.B. In your memorj;,,,bedause, by '35, Hitler was already in power,,,
R,S. Yeah, but not in Austria,
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Yeah.
L,B. Has there any m:iareness?
R,S, Ho, well this is it, nobody, even when he, when he Has there, you d:i.dn 't
believe that, uh, anythin_g would ever happen to you, or, •• I mean, this happens
over there, it's ter.d'\Jle. , • it' s terr l ble , the poor people over there , but uh, , ,
L.B. Your own fath!L'r, for example, did he ever talk about it at home? As to what
was ha1)pe11ing in Germany?
R,S. Oh, he felt •• ,he felt sorry for the poor peoiile in Germany, I mean, they were ••
. it's too bad.
L,B, You, nobody foresaw the A1Anschluss, for example?
R.S. Oh, no. (Pause). 'Ihey didn't foresee it; when, when it came, my mother said
she wasn't leaving because he is not going to last. I mean, this was the attitude,
it just can't, it can't be, And she wasn't going to leaize, until finally they_made
her.
L.B. (Long pause), So this, and '35, you graduated. What year was the Afanschluss?

R,S,

(

'JB,

.

L.B. 'JS, Now what •• ,is there anything else? Oh, actually, your lidl:e, uh, during
the years you were going to the gymnasium, was almost purely social, and school?
R, S. 'That's all, that' s •••
L.B. Is that correct?
R.S. Yeah, that's right.
L.B. And, by social, it would be, uh, going to the movies ••• did you go to dances?
R.S. Yeah, dancing school, twice a Neek, and dance •• ,dances from the dancing school,
and uh, ••
L.B, Nm hm.
R,S. • •• parties, and uh.,,
L.B. Wnat kind of ..Rarties did you have?
R,S. Well, first/'~ ·all.t girls, and then they were girls and boys,
L.B. Well, when they were boys and girls, what kind of parties, were they in
someone's home?
R.S. Ho, in the home, ~ " very,, .fancy.
L.B. How fancy? Because, the people don't know now, tel.l me wha*t was like.
R• S • How fancy? Evening gowns , ••
L.B. Iii an evening gmm.,.
R.S. ,,.and tuxedos,
L.B. And tuxedoes,
R.S. Yeah, yeah, ·
L.B. And, uh, did~you dance?
R.S, Yes, we danced,
L.B. Boys and girls danced. And, what kind of music did you have?
R.S. A record player,
L.B. You had a record player?
R.S. Yeah.
L.B. Uh, were you chaperoned, or not chaperoned?
R,S, Well, the parents were home, we were chaperoned.
L.B. Tne parents were home?
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. Were, was there food served?
R.S. Oh yes,
L.B. What kind of food?
R,S. lavi4h buffet, very, very nice,
L.B. So, but the food was not cooked by the mother?
R.S. Uh,••
L.B. Ususally?
R.S. Well, cur's wasn't, and somebody else's probably wasn't either, because everybody had maids and cooks and everything else, It wasn't cooked by the mother, I
don't think any was,
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Amongst your fr:i.encls?
R.S. Ho,
L,B. (Cou~hs), It went sown the wronc ... (Laughs). All right, uh ..... You know,
looking sack now, it's almost like c1. dream world, isn't it?
R,S, Yeah, I, it was,
L,B. Hould you say thq~~t it was a ha11py time for you?
R.S. (!:Jause), Uh •• ,(Long pause). At times, it was happy, and at times it was just,
uh, •• ordinary, you took everything for granted, everybody else was doing the same
thing, and uh ••• I would say, we were, had a happy childhood, and youth, and uh.,.
L.B. Well, not everybody feels that way, you know, even with the best of financial
circumstances, people don't always feel that way,
R,S. But, I, I do.
L.B. You do?
R. S. Yeah, I was, was ••• very happy. I don't know, I didn't jump out of bed every
morning, saying, "I'm so happy", but uh, looking hack I.,,almost everything was
good, nice, I had friends, I had, uh, I had a good time,
L.B. Mmmm,
-R,S. 'Thinking back, (Laughs).
L,B. Is there anything that, you might have liked to do, you think,,,or that you
thought, at the time,looaing back, do you remember anything that you may have
wanted to do, that you were unable to do because of the social circle that you
lived in?
R,S. No.
L.B. You didn!t think to go beyond that?
R.S. Ho, no, never, no, there was nothing that I couldn't~ uh.,,couldn't do, I
mean •••
L.B. Eicause there were lots •• ,it never occurred to you to go for a car~er, for
example?
R, S. 1Jb, w!ell, I went to college.
L.B. After gymnas,
R,S. After gy.,, I went to college,
L.B. All right, then let's take that.
R.S. All right, I started in '3.5 after high school, and I went, uh, for 2-} years
exactly, until Hitler came, to the day,,.
L.B. Where, where did you go?
R.S, University of Vienna,
L.B. And what did you study?
R,S. I was a major in chemistry.
L.B. You w~re a chemistry major, there, for 2½ years, So you never compl~ted?
R. S. No, it was finished, f.Tne day he came, I, I finished.
L,B. Well, can you tell me, what you will, of what happened after the iyfuschloss?
R.S. Well, uh, suddenly, I guess they didn't let us in, and we didn't 1-i-ant to go
in,
L.B. Mm hrn,
R.S. Into the labs and things. And suddenly everybody, this one was a Nazi, and
this one was a Hazi, people that we were friendly with, suddenly everybroy said,
they're all Nazis now, they were Nazis before, and uh, they just wouldnpt, wouldn't
let us come in anymore.
L.B. How,,,oh, your parents never really had friends amone the non-Jews, youfsais,
that most of their friends were Jewish,
R,S. Jewish,
L.B. Did you find that there was any, uh, demonstration, personally, not in the
school, but in your ordinary life?
R,S. No, no, as a matter of fact, the other 2, I told you there were 2 other people
living in the same buildinG,,,
1.B. Right,
R.S. And they had to leave the day after the Aunschltilss, because everybody, I guess
L,:S.
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R,S,cont., the Gentiles hatRd them. And. after, the day after, they had to c:et out,
they thre1·i them out of their a_r,artr,cnt.
L.B. \,/ho, they? :-rno,, ,you mean, tLe hosJ)ital?
H,S,. Suddenly, it was all fa,;w:1 o~r)y Hazis, and_ lfazi emr,loyees, and they were
suddenly the, runnin 6 the whole thin;:;, And they threw out the other 2 people, but,
uh, my father was such a nice man, I c; 11ess everybody liked him, and we stayed,,,
until, the Jewish holi.,. from !:arch until Yom Kippur, which was either Se:itember
or October,.,
11,D, Hhat year is this now?
R,S, '38,
L,B, Yeah,
R.S. He stayed in the same place,
L,B, Right,
R,S, With a,,,how,,,with a swastika flying on the house, But, uh, it was safe,,.
I mean, you weren't being, you didn't think of being stuck up, and I don't""wa:rit to
live in a house with a swastika on it, you stayed .. ,uh,.,where it was safe, And
the friends came to visit us, because the few hou,s that they were there, they were

·"'

sa1e,

(

)•,
I•

,'.

',·

·f•'.

'•

,.

L.B. How do you know they were safe? Because the swastika 11as on tap of the house?
R,S, Yeah, I mean, nobody would touch my father, or us, while we were there, 'Ibey
knew we were Jei-rs and we were living there,,,
L,B. ;;;m hm,
R,S, ,,, and everybody else was out, but uh, they, they liked my father, he was a
nice man, and uh, they wouldn't touch us,
L.B. M,11 hml,
R,S, Until, then, in October, November, they said we really have to leave, because
we couldn't stay there any more,
L,B, Vim hm,
R,S, And then we moved out,
L.B. Could you tell me what happened to you after that?
R,S, Well, my parents took an apartment, and uh,,,I.,,
L,B, ffnere?
R,S. In the same district, in a private house, pri~ate home, in a,,.
L,B, In a Jewish home,
R.S. In a Jewish home, they still had their house, it was in the very beginning,
you know, they still, nobody had taken anything from anybody, it was still,, ,pretty
q_uiet, nothing terrible was happening, I left, in December, for England,
L,B, Why?
H,S, Oh, I knew we had to get out,
L,B. You did know?
R,S, Oh, yes,
L.B. Had you talked about~nis is the family?
R,S. Since March, yeah, we'd been trying to get out, Everybody was leaving, we
knew we had to get out, there was nothing left for us there,
L.B. Even tholl8h j;our mother said that he will go away 7 ·
R.S, filiat was my mother, but, uh,,,a lot of the older people said they're not
leaving, they are waiting for his end, but, uh, they knew that young ones had to
go, and then later they realized that, uh, everybody had to,,,
L.B. Chai, so the young, they, they made it their business to send the young ones
out?
R,S. Tne young, the young boys, especially, But then, in Noveyber, I don't know
if you remember, November 10th, the Crystal Hight,
L.B. Yes, that was in Germany,
R,S, No, that was in Vienna,
L,B, In Vienna? Oh,
R,S, 'lhat was, and my father was arrested, and my brother was, were arrested, but
fortunately, they, they let them go.,,
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Vim hm,
R.S. Jut then, by that ti!lle. , . fTlY 1,1other realized, already, that he wasn't going
to go away.
L,B. How, Kristllenacht was what, month?
R,S. In Hov. , , November 10,
L.B. In '3-,.,
R.S. '38.
L.B. '38?
R,S, YeaJ1,
rnj
And -Dece er, you 1 eft •••
L.B. ,;.
R,S. I reft for England,,,
L ,B. England •• ,
R,S, .,,because I couldn't get an affida,,,I could, I got affidavits, but, uh,
they were m1ver any good, so I couldn't come here, But, i could go to England as
a nurse in training, so I went,
L,B, Because of your 2½ years of chemistry?
R,S, Ho, no, the only th,,,way you could get into England was, I mean, we, there
was no problem getting out of Austria, they wanted you to go, but, uh, nobody would
let you in. So, you could either be a maid, or a nurse in training, in England, so
I chose to become a11nurse in training,
L.B, ·f>im hm,
R,S, And, uh, my brother left for Sweden, about a month later,
L.B. How did he get.,,in?
R,S, Oh, I ~on't know,,,I did a lot of lying at the time, it was necessary,,,
L,B, Sure,
R.S, I had friends •• ,that had gone to Sweden very early, very close friends that
I matched up wl&th her husband at the time, and so I thought she owed me something.
(Giggles), And I wrote to her that, uh, if she lets my brother come in,,then, he'll
be supported from the United States, which I knew wasn't going to happen, but, uh,
I had to do that, and, so she did, They let him come to Sweden, they said they were
going toltake care of him, and, he was out, and ••• he was safe, and then he came here.
And I did the same thing for my parents, I lied a lot and, I got them to ~land,
L.B. Now, how did you get your parents to England?
R,S, Well, way back, my father had a patient from England, English, the wife of a
Lord, Jewish, Castle, she was a Jewish, wife of a Jewish Lord: and, I hardly, , ,
maybe I met her once or so, but I called her·up, and I told her the same spiel,
that if she gets my parents to England,,,at that time it was alreadyj getting
touchy with getting,,.
L.B. Yeah, Now, what year was this, for your parents?
R,S, Tnat was in '39,

L,B,

L.B.

(

)

Yaah,

R,S, Beginning of '39, If she could get them into England, the relatives from
the United States will support them, it's just a formality, And, within 2 days or
so, they had the visa, and, uh, they went to England,
L,B, This was before the War started?
R,S, Well, they came,,,yeah, just before the War started, So, they were out, I mean,
by that time, my mother knew they had to leave, And, uh,,,then everybody came over
here , I came, • ,
L,B, Now, in order to come o:fi'er here, you did have to have an affidavit,
R,S, Oh yeah, but by that time there was no hurry, we could sit and wait,
L,B, Did you have people here?
B,S, Oh yes, we did have people, but, uh, for an affidavit, you need, uh, lots
of papers besides a income tax return, and I ~ss they didn't want to send it or
show it, or, whatever it was, they,,.there was some difficulty getting that part,
And, I think, finally, got the affidavit from a perfect stranger. I, I did all
kinds of things, but you had to, I. , ,
L.B. Could you tell me some of the thiDffs you did? .J¥lcause, you see students
listening, don't know what went on, If it's not, i·{"'you don't mind.'
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R,S. Ho, this is, uh, I had, I guess 'JI.Y father belm,r;ed to R'nai, :S'nai Brith
or somethinG, and somehow I took the uh,,.
L.B. In Vienna?
R,S, In Vienna, And, uh,,,I took the list with me, and I looked up a name, of
somebody in Pottsville, Fennsylvania, I still remember, ••
L.B. Now wait a minute-, he belonged. to the.B'nai Brith,,.
R. S, But they had the. , •
L.B. • •• they had an international memMrship list,
R,S. International membership list •••
L.B. Yes,
R,S. And I picked a name, like out of a hat, of some •• ,it turned out, he was a
butcher., ,in :Pot'tsville, fiennsylvania; and I wrote him, I, I need an affidavit,
and he sent it, I never met him, I never saw him, "J/mean, I wrote him a thank-you
note, I never needed anything from him, because, we could live with our relatives
and everything else, but the business of a, the income tax, they didn't like.
L,B, You know, that's interesting, because a stranger was willing,,,more than a
relative,
R,S, He, I, just on my word, that I won't need anything; It's just a formality,
and, uh, he sent it, right away, prompt. (:Pause). I rem,. ,I've never seeff him, I,
I don't even know if I remember his name, but I remember Pottsville, Pennsylvania,
You had ~to do those things, You ha.cH: to do all kinds of things,
L.B. I know, I understand, I understand,
R,S, Because you just couldn't uh,,,
L.B. So, uh, what relatives did you have here?
R,S, Oh, my mother had a lot of uh, cousins, second cousins, my father didn't have
anybody, but, uh,,,It seems a lot of the Polish people came to, uh, evade the draft,
and so on. , , in the First Horld War, and uh, • ,
L.B. Mm hm, Where were thJ living?
R.S, In New York.
L,B. In the city?
R,S, Mm hm,
L.B. And none of these were able to provide an affidavit?
R.S. Oh, they Here able, and they sent them, but they,,.
L.B. I,,.,
R,S. Tney did send them, we had affidavits, but they never had the paper enclosed,
and the paper.,,,,I had maybe 2 or 3 affidavits, so did my brother, but they were
always not, not enough.
L,B. But the one from Pottsville, Penn. was enough?
R. S. ·Was fine, yeah, that was fine, had all the papers, uh, Tney didn't even have
to be rich,n_but they had to show how much they made, and the only, the only way of
really proving how much ·,<you make is by an income tax return, I mean, I knew the
woryt "Federal Income Tam Return" before I knew a word of English •• ,
L.B. Isn't that, ••
B,S, • , • beclause this was the thing you had to have,
L.B. It was thef,key.
R.S. Yeah, and.,,
L.B. The key to entry.
R,S. That's right. I mean, they didn't have to be rich, but they have to have an
income, I mean, enough, and they, it didn't have to ~nf llions, but they aouldn' t
send it, they didn't, maybe they didn't pay taxes.,,(Laughs),,,I (lshouldn't say~
this, but,,,I don't know, they just didn't have that,,,
L.B. Plenty of people don't pay taxes tbday, (Laughs), so they're no different.
R,S. Tney didn't want to send the piece of paper,.,
L.B. I know, the thing that's so interesting is, is, it's uh,,,it's, fate, you
so.-, random.
know, it's so, uh, peculiar,
I
,t·11? R.S, Yeah, yeah, Tnat s uh,,, .
L.B. If you hadn't taken the list with you?
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R,S, Yeah, I had ·t.he names; and if my father wouldn't have had that patient,
and if she wouldn't have believed me when I told her they are never going to want
anything and then ~ctually she had to su:pyort them while they were in 2ngland., for
a while, and she, i'.he could we,,,I knew she could well afford it, she was very,
vwry rich,
L.B. Actually, ·t.hen, you were quite an enterprising young lady,
R,S. Yeah, and look at me now, (I.auc;hs),
L.B. \-/hat do you mean? No, tell me.
R.S. Now I can't do anything,
L,B, Well,, ,how,. ,how, •• , ,how,,.
R,S, This was a matter of life and death, and we had no cho:Lce,
L.B. I know, but people, sometimes, in these circumstances, they go into a,,,a
panic, and they can't think,
R.S. Oh no, I didn't, I, I thought, I, in any kind of emergency, my brain used to
really work well. Uh,,,,
L,B, It's really, it sounds fantastic,
R.S. I, I had to do that, I knew I had to save my brother, he was a young boy, •• ·
;
L ,B. Yeah, yes,
·
\'\ ~-L:,.,...:
R.S. He had to get out of Vienna, and fast, So when I wrote my girlfriend, well,
I made it sound, it really, you know, it's just a matter of writing a letter to
let him come, and the same with the people in 1'ngland, And, uh,, , then tbereD was
no hurry, I knew I'd come over here eventually, I mean, they were safe, everybody
was safe,
L,B, You mean, once they Wf!re out of Austria?
R.S. I'm glad I did it, imagine if I wouldn't have gotten my parents out~
L,B, Oh no, that's not, we're not even comsiderin~Jthat.,,
R.S. Well, I know people who didn't,.,maybe they didn't make that special effort,
and they, their parents were, you know, so,,.,.it was just that I always felt good
about them. I know, I had a girlfriend who really didn't, I guess she didn't make
this mery. , • Somehow there was ai~ays a way, in those days, if you r~y. , , really,
really tried,
L.B. But, ihat I'm trying to sa,,,uh, understand, •• you see, you have to have the
imagination to think of these ways, some people don't have the imagination, They
feel, well, if, if I can't do it, I can't do it; you see, then they're stopped, by
the fact that someone says it cannot be done, Do you understand me?
R.S. Well, yeah,,,for me it had to be done, there was no •••
L.B. So you found ways to go around, so that you were not stopped,
R,S, Yeah,
I, well, I did all right,
w
L.B. lere you able to halp anyone else out?
R.S. No, I had one, one cousin, a girl, and uh,,,well, I guess, uh, we just didn't
make the effort in time, there was just so much you could do, and you, really, you
know, girl, and she was in Czechoslovakia, it wasn't that urgent,,.and we couldn't.
L.B. Mm hm.
R.S. We just couldn't get her out, ween we tried.and when we did then, later on,
that was just, just too late, That was the only one that we, ••• ,maybe we could have,
and, uh, well •• ,
L.B. Yeah.
R,S. We just didn't make the utmost, uh, effort, maybe, at one time, she didn't
want to leave, and then it was, we just let it go,
L.B. Now, you said, people did all kinds of things, Uh, can you, what kinds of
things did people do to get relatives and friendsout?
R. S, OH, the young people. • •
.
, { .-;/ '. t•(lfti _;
·\•i,,:\',L,B, You, you, you came,up, you came up with some ideas, you used a l-/1,-¾. -:"'-""(il.._) :.11 l-1
R.S, Well, the young people crossed over, they walked into another country, and
we were very much considerin: that, my brother and I. If nothing would have happened
I think we would have just walked,
L,B, Where would you have gone?
R.S, Well, they walked into Switzerland,
i..!,.

-

(

)
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Some, in the very beg inn in;::, when Czechoslovakia was still O. i(. , c1 ui te a
few •• , .• they were , ju:;;t walked.
L. B, ~rnat, there were no border patrols?
R.S. ,foll, there were, you had to, .... you didn all kinds of things.
L,B, i•Im hm,
R, S. You walked., you sneaked into another country,
L.B. (i,ong pause). Now, what year was it, that you finally .i!anaged to get here?
R,S, I came in 'J9, I was in England for,, ,about 10 months of so, and then I. ..
got my affidavit, and then ••• sa.id I was sorry, you know, in the hospital. It was
all right there, but I really didn't want to stay.
L.B. Mm, you didn't want to stay in England?
R.S. Ho, I didn!t want to stay, I mean, I was killing myself, from never having
lifted a finger, to suddenly, working 12 hours a day, and it was just ••. (laughs),,,
but it was O,K,, I., ,survived,. ,and I came he~.
L ,B. And when did you brother co, ••
523
(Tape ends)
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L.B. 1-2-3-Testing, 1-2-3-Testing, 1-2-J-Testing (Tape off). Now, you start to
say that, .• at what point was it that you had no iaea?
R.S. We had no idea, until we left, actually, what was going to happen, about
people gettin~ killed,,.or anything like, ever, •• this never occurred to us, I mean,
there were concentration,.,we knew there were concentration camps,.,and my •rather
had a couple of friends that were sent, but they came back, And it was,,,there was
just, uh...
,, .. 1
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R,S •••• it was just, that they, they had to work hard, but they came back and there
was,,,nobody ever thought about, uh, people getting killed, in camps, ,r anything
like that, And when we left, we had no idea what was going to happen, the worst that
ever happened to any'i,ody was, uh,.,oh, they made them, scrub the streets, the Jews,
in Vienna, they had to scrub streets, ••
L.B. In your district?
R.S, Yeah, everywheres, And, uh,,.,.but, uh, maybe thel got beaten, somewheres,
but that, until I left, that was about the worst that~11appened to anybody,
L.B. Was your social life, uh, circumscribed, after, uh,,,19387 In other words,
uh, we heard from Germans, for example, that after '33 they no longer went to the
movies at night, or they couldn't even go to the movies, Uh, people wouldpbt talk
to them,
R,S, No, we wouldn't go out much,
L.B. You would not?
R,S. No, we wmuldn't~ uh.,.I remember, when I went out, I had a card with me, uh,
some letter that'tmyenfa\Tier - - JIIJICl&i was in the First World \far, and this, uh,
was sort of a protection, they respected that, anybody who was a,,,a soldier, in
the War, at that time, they were still sort of, that, they wouldn't touch you, But
that was just for the first few months, afterwaras I'l}l sure it didn't make any
difference, But, for the,.,I carried it around with me, So,,,but nobody ever,,, I
don't think I ever showed it, But we, you wouldn't, uh, go out much, you ~ouldn't
go to movies, I don't think; you still have people visi.t yo% as I said, we were· in
sort of a,, ,a,. ,a safe place, for people to come, and uh, ');:-wntn we lived, still
lived in the hospital. And,,, that was until October, maybe November, then I left,
but uh,,,nothing terrible was happening, and you had no id,,,nobody had any idea
that,,,anything was going to happen the way it did, but we knew, •• they didn't want
us, and we have to go, and there was nothing,,,
L.B. Was yourtfather replaced as Director of the hospital, or did he leave before
that happened?
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R,S,
L, 13,
H,S,

Uh, I'm sure he was replaced. by somebCYly, but I.,.
I mean, he 1-rasn' t replaced befo:re he left?

Ho, no,
He continued in that position,,,
R,S, He continued, yes, he continued, more or less,.,
L,D,
,,,until he left,
H,S,
,,.Until he left, yeah, maybe not quite, uh, in the same position, but he
Has there, he went to work, I mean, maybe he didn't have all the responsibilities
as before, but he went to work every day •• ,
L.B. He was not, uh, forbidden to use the hospital?
R.S, No, no, he went to work. Maybe he, there was somebody else had his job, and
he just did something, but he was still there, until, until we left, (pause) until
October, November, whenever, I remember we '.ere packing on Yom Kippur, so •••
somewheres around that time,
L. B, No1•r, they came , you said , in uh, , ,
R ,S. March.
L.B. They came to England, You lef:t, in December?
R.S. Yeah.
L. B, And they came in March?
R. S. No, I didn't say they came ••• they came that year, they didn't come in M::1.rch,
they came sometime that year, but I don't remember ••• I, I don't think, , •
L.B. In '39, you mean?
R.S. Yeah, they came •• ,
L,B. That wasa the year, because you came in '38.
R,S, I came the, uh, Christmas '38, and they came the following year, I don't know
exact, maybe in July, August, or something.
L.B. Right, rnmm,
R,S. Just, yeah, they came just before,,,,.before the War started.
L.B. That's right, 0,K,, because the War started in September.
R,S, The War started in, in September, They came ~ust before the War started,
And I came here just after it was, War was declared, in '39. I left them im
England, my parents came to England for, for a while, and I ..... I left them,O la
then they came over during the War, I guess, , •
L,B, Mm hm,
L,B,

R •S •

()

'40 , '40 ,

L.B. Before the United States entered the War?
R.S, Yeah, yeah.
•¥
•
a,
(
L,B, (Long pause). How, let's see if there I s anything
•• , we,.\,o->'t-"
covtfred, , ,
Long pause ) ,
You went to the University of }Jienna, starting in 1935, We'll go back a minute, 0,K, ·
R,S, Mm hm, yes,
L.B. You too~ the matura, and then •• ,did you have any trouble entering as a, as
a student at the University?
R,S. No, anybody who had a ••• high school education, could enter,
L.B. There were, was there a quota for the Jews?
R, S, .No, no •••• , no,
L.B. Ras there a quota for women?
R.S. No,,, •• all you needed was a high school diploma, nothing else, and to be able
to pay them, whatever.
L,B, I•lmm, (Pause). Were you unusual among your friends in that you went to the
University?
R,S, No,, ,no, most of them went,
L.B. (Long pause), ~at~ interesting, And yet, when they were going to ahigh
school, none of them· of1'any, of any such thine;,
R.S, Well, it was gust uh,,,having an education, I guess, not really that you'll
ever need it, but uh, just to,,,.,have an education, never thought that I would be
working, but, uh,,.,,you wanted to have tbat,,,I guess, prestige or something, I
don't know, ••
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;,1.m hrn, mm hm,

H.S.
L.B.

Iro11ably,
And, , , another ·thing- I don't think I asked. , , didtl your mother keep

home?
R,S,

"
i10,

kosher

No, All right, And, uh,, ,now when you":- .,_iarents entertained,, ••• uh, what sort
of,,,was it evening entertainment, as a rule?
R,S. Yes, mm hm.
L.B. Was it on the weekend, or d.ur:i.ng the week?
R.S. Frobably Saturday,
L.B. Saturday night?
R,S. I think so, yaah.
L.B. And, what sort of.. ,uh,. ,entertainment would it be, what sort of evening wou:}.d
it be?
R.S. Just t~lking,
L,B. 'Ihey would sit and talk,
RS •• Sit and talk, yeah,
L.B. You said your father belonged to B'nai :3rith, and you didn't tell me about it
first,
R.S. Well, uh, actually, I don't even,,,B'nai Brith was sort of a secret organizatio
from what I rdmeber, you couldn't just go around telling everybody your father
belonged to B'nai Brith, and I don't,,.never quite understood, and I probably
never even inq_uited, why it was secret, But, you wouldn't just tell everybody your
father belo11oed to B'nai Brith,
L.B. Is that right?
R.S. Yeah, Maybe Sophie ?isk knows, (Lau§hs), But, uh, it w,,.what we heard was,
it was a secret organization, (Pause). And I don't even remember, ••
L, B, Who was it a secret from? 'Ihe, the State, uh, the. , • not from other Jews?
R.S, No, no,
L.B. Did you tell other Jews?
R.S. Uh, I don't remember ever talking much about it. I remember when he was, uh,
when he joined,,,and they said it was secret, but I don't Ir,.now who it was secret
from, probably not from Jews. Fiaybe it was not legal to belong, I don't know.
:Maybe somebody else would lf\ow, but I don't. I guess I was never that interested
in anything (Giggles), in anything,
L,B. Did you have a fun social life, did you have a good social life?
R.S. Yeah,
L.B. Did you meet your husband there?
R.S. Oh, no, no,
L,B, No,
R.S. 1JI met him much, much later, I met him in Hew York, Uh,,,yeah, we had a,,,
especially after, uh, I mean, when we went to University, we had a very good time.
Yeah, that was a, couple of years, was just 2, 2½, years, but, •• it a-as very nice,
L.B. Yeah, And what did y,,.life, consist of, at the University, what cons.,.what
was a good time?
R. S. Oh, I meant the social life was good •• ,
L.B. Yeah, yeah, that's what Ia mean,. What was a, what was a good time?
R.S. Well, every,,.we took turns, I gu~ss, once a week, everybody had, somebody
had a party •••
L,3. Uh huh.
R,S, And, you had dates, Sunday afternoons, you always had a date, I mean, you
hoped, you hoped you had a date Saturday, you hoped you had a date on tunday. In
the winter we went skiing, In •••
L.B. Where did you live?
R.S. What do you mean, where did I live?
L.B. When you were going to the University, where were you living?
R,s. At home,
L.B.
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L.B. You still lived at home?
R,S, Yeah, I al;;J,ys lived at home,
L.B. So, uh, in a sense, uh,,,you were supervised, you didn't live in an apartment,
with other girls, and then, so that you would have, relatively f'ree ot: adults.
R,S. No, no, no, He always, everybody elived at home.
L.B. So there was, ••
R. S , ~fobody lived in. , • in •••
L .B, ... there's a ki. , • you always had, then, in a sense, the parents were always
in the background?
R.S. Oh yes, mm hm.
L,B, Of da.!}es, parties,,,
R.S. Oh yes, the parents were always,.,
L.B. Right?
R.S. Yeah, mm hm,
L.B. (fa.use), 1917, 19-35, you were 18, and you stayed there until 19J8, you -~\
were 21, just about,
l!::Jvzd,efa
R.S, Yeah.
1,B. And that whole time you were pretty much,,.uh,,.f(That's all right),., cared
for, by your parents, Is that correct?
R •S, Yeah, yes,
L.B. (Lang pause~. And you considered yourself to be, •• a Jewish woman?
R,S. Oh yes. Jewish by birth, and by religion,,,that's all, I mean •• ,
L.B. Now, your friends at the University, •• since you were still living at home,
did you enlarge, the scope, of the :l.L::inds of friends you had, or did they stay
pretty much the same as before?
·
R,S. Some•stayed, and some new ones,,.uh, ••• ,uh, well then I, I guess I started
dating, and I., .. ,dated the same fellow, for eractically all the time until I
left, so then. , •
L,B, He doesn't know, (Laughter), And we mtn't tell hiJJl,
lt--1.L,
R, S. So that was, I mean, then you didn't really, you know, you just e:id.JAI I Iii
tffl'e, uh; close friend, and uh, everyplace you went, you went with him, and uh.,,
L.B. Did you meet any of the, um,,,.,of the more ra~ical students?
R,S, Ho I didn't, I knew they were there somewheres but uh,,.
h"'\'".L.B, So you stayed'! s+c1(
, within that ciriHe?
R,S, Yeah, within,,, that's right, yeah.
L.B. Did you know what was happening, in the student body?
R.S, I heard, you, you know, you hear, you read, but uh, I guess, uh ••• I ,._ didn't
see, ever see anything happ~~ing, or anything.,,
L,B. And you weren't interested?
R,S. · No, no.
L. B, (Pause) • And ..... when you were growing up ..... , you know, uh ..... girls and boys
usually have a model, somehow, when they're,,,y,,,it may not be expressed, but, you
know, you feel, uh,,,now you said before, what was expected of you, before Hitler
came to power, was that,,,you would be a nice Jewish girl, you would go to the
gymnasium, maybe you would go to University, it wasn't definite that you would go
to University, was it?
R,S, Oh, pretty much, you know.,.
L,B, It was pretty much definite?
R,S, Yeah, yeah,
L,B, All right.
R,S. Yeah,
L.B. You would get married.
H.S, Yeah.
L,B, And, it would have to be a professional man.
R,S, Jewish,
L,B, And a Jew,
R,S, Yeah,
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L.B. A suitable inc@me, And that was pretty much what your model, this is what
I mean by a model, , •
R.S. Yeah, yeah,
L.B. Is that correct?
R ,S. 'fnat' s right, yeah,
L.B. (l-ause). ltSo that, anything outside that,, ,,didn't even hi .. ,it never occurred
to you.,.
15 t:
R. S , Ho , no •• , ~
L.B. • •• to wonder, or to ~uestion,,.
R, S, No, no, no,
?
L.B. What kind of reading,. ,did you read novels? When you were in the gymnasium.'
R,S. Probably,
L.B. What li:ind of novels?
R.s. I don't remember,
L.B. Were you a romantic girl? Did you read. ,.uh.,.English Romantic, or Germa~
\li>II('. Romantic, or,;. Well, you know, the world was in a state of Revolution~ ~-QlA... cu.f.w_tj I
11,B. !,t wasn t, ~ot for us;
·
S --~vjb
L.B. 1~0, I know that, That s what I.,.
R.S. Hot for any,,.you ask the other women, it wasn't for them either,
L.B. Yeah, I know, •• it's interesting,
R.S, There was no revolution, it was uh •• ,you hear about those things but they
don't touch :9ou, they don't, it's like a ••• (Long pause). Ho, we didn't ••• I guess
I read novels, I don't.,,
L.B. You don't remember what you read.
R, S. Wdoh' t rememb~r exactly,
L.B. You don't rememb~r any authors?
R,S. No, I, I just can't •••
L.B. Was read in~ important ·to you?
"'.,,.,.n..'<
R.S. (Pause), I read, I. .. I, I don't :V..now ••• It's 40 years, I just, you know, 1 1
I\
can't remember what I read, I really don't. So I would hear some of the authors
now, I •would remember, but at the moment I can't •••
L.B. Oh, I wish I knew.,.Well, let's take the Russian authors, for example, Did
you read any of them? Like Tolstoy? I know more about them than I do.,.
R. S. Thomas Mann, I read.
L .B • 1'oomas Mann.
R.S. I read that.
L.B. All right, all right,
•1u-..· R. S. (Mumbles). SL~- 11.{_Q»..NL.
and Bredht, and um, ••
rrf• L.B. Now let's see, who, are there any, • •
R.S. I'm sure I read, I know read, but I just can't remember what, •• I mean, at
the moment.
l-L l~v/
L.B. Yeah, all right. vll,YI 1 mnot testing you.,.
R.S. I know, I know,
~
L.B. I, what I'm trying to get is• picture, you see?
R.S. I know, but I.., I know.
L.B. i•fuat was going on, in this world, in your mind. You see? Some people remember
one kind of thing, some will remember the books they read, or the magazinesi and
other people will remember their social life, and others will rememMr their school
days, and others will remember going to synagogue,
R,S. Yeah.
L.B. You see? So, depending upon what people remember, this is what hi._!,ts them.
n.s. Yeah, well, )Ust, uh, pleasant •• ,pleasant years•, with uh, whatever I told
you here, and uh, reading probably was not the most important thing in my life,
L.B. Yes, that's, I think that's what •••
R.S. Yeah. I'm sure I read, but •••
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,otherwise you would rcmer:tber,
R,S.
. . ,but if I was, I mea:1., I read..
L, :a , Did your mother be lonJ to any, we:re there any Jewish wo1ilen 's ort;an i za tions?
R.S. Ho,
L ,D. There was nothing liI,;:e iiadassah, nothing like •••
R, S. ; fo, if there was. , , I don't thin;< there was, I don't think I've ever beard, , •
L,B,
l'ilifflf, Did they ever consider goir15 to
i·alestine?
R,S, No,
L, 13. Never,
R ,S. Hever,
L, B, Hot even 1·rhen it was time to leave?
R,S. No, no,. ,no,
L,B, Do you have any idea why?
R .S. (Fause). U'n •• ,. ,well,,. I really don't know, maybe it wasn't possible.·
L,B. Mm hm,
R,S, VB.ybe, uh, maybe they knew it wasn't possible, it was
of the places
you raally, couldn't very easily go to; you picked the thing that was possible, and
L,P,,

••

t

onl

uh •••

L.B.

You made this, bngland possible, therefore,,,
England,,,the Ynited States was :possible, it was just a qutstion o:f technicalities, but you could come, you know. , ,
L,B, Hm hm,
R.S. So that, you didn't look for anything that was, uh, that difficult, I mean,
you probably could go to Palestine, but we knew it was very, very hard., I think
young people ·could go, at that time, if they wanted to, you know, work on the
farm, but it wasn't my, my thing,,,
L,B. Your dream, (Laughter).
R,S, It wasn't my dream, wasn't my br~ther,,,my brother was finished, he had, he
was one of the la.dt graduations in medical school, in 'J8, and so, he didn't •• ,
L.B. Did he become a doctor, here?
R,S. Yeah, there,
L.B. He did?
R,S, He still, he finished there,,,
L.B. H'nere?
R. S. . , , in I JS, in Vienna,
L.B, In Vienna,
R, S, Yeah,
L.B. But, you say, he came here,
R,S. He came here right after gradua., ,he graduated, was one o:f the last, uh,.,
L,B, He went to Sweden, and then he came to the United States?
R,S, l'JJ!l hm, But before he1Jwent to Swed.en, he hacl his H,D.
L.B. i'-low, did he practice medicine here, in the United States?
R,S, He's practicing now,
L.B. Oh, I didn't .. ,I don't know your brother, (laughter). I don't know your
family, (laughter),
R. S, Ee' s been 1)racticing for L~5 years.
L,B, I'm sorry, you know •• , (Laughter).
1
:Z,.,\(\_ ,R,S,
I guess he never came, •• ;
L.B. I have to be careful that I don't ask a question that so,,,upsets somebody;
you know,
~"a
R. S. Ho, no, no, no. 9 - - , he went to Sweden, and then he came here, and he. , •
has been practicing ever since @Ill about '39,
L.B. So he had,,,and he laad no difficulty establishine himself as a physician here?
R, S, lio, he had his internship and residency, and eveX"Jthing .ise .. ,
L. B, Tnere were some who came, as physicians, and then had to retake an exam. , ,
R. S, Well, ever-;body had to. , ,
L.B. Oh,
,...
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:·'y father had to at, how old was he in 'L~O, , • 159, · I t:1ink, he hacl to take
the exam, everybody had to take the exam, Dut he took it at 59, my brother Has
just out of school, so there 1-1as no problem,
11 .B. l·i1n1, no, :yeah.

R, S.

R. S.

Yer:th,

;1en, I think,,,,.(fong J.)auso),,.?ell me something, uh, your father, just a,
gust a, couple, we're almost finished now, and I'll ask you, then if you want to
add something.,,How lj.id your father dress? For example, did he have a beard?
L,13,

R.S.

lio,

L.B.

He was clean-shaven?

R. S.
L.B.

Vim hm.

And, uh,, ,uh,, ,he,. ,what, what was his clothing like? ;-row did he dress?
R.S • .Normal, suits,,,uh, like everybody else,
L.B. Like a Viennese?
R.S, Yeah,
1,:3, And your mother, what sort of clothing did she wear?
R,S. Fancy, (Giggles),
1,B, Fancy? She liked clotM.ng?
R, S, Oh, my mo·ther loved clothinr;, ViY mother led a very, I don't know how she
could stand it, Ia mean, I don't do that much, but eshe never did anything. (Laughter)
But, uh, she liked. clothes, she dressed very, , ,
L.B. You mean, she didn't cook, she didn't clean,,,
R,S, That's right, that's what \II mean, she,,. I don't know what she did, she shopped'
I mean for clothes (Giggles), she played cards, she entertained,,,
L,B. Tnat's what I want, that's what I want, ••
R.S. Uh.,,she loved auctions, and, some of the things that you see here, ate, the
things she used to accumulate; she had a whole housefull of antig_ues,,,and, some
of them she managed to bring over here, That was one of her pasttimes, auctions, and,
antig_uing.
L,I3. She liked beautiful things, then?
~" j
R,S. Yeah, She., ,was always fixing up the house with more. Oriental
on to1) of
Oriental rugs,,.Yeah, •• (Laughs) •• ,but she never did anything really, I mean what
we, we consider,,.
L.B, (Pause), Did she take an interest in her children, was she concerned. about
her children?
R.S. Oh yes, oh she was, and she was very proud that we aidn't have a nursemaid,
because, in our,,,class, uh, people had nursemaids, but she was very proud that
she brought us up and, uh, not a nursemaid, Oh yes, she, was.,.that she did.
L.B. (Long pause). Um,,,,,I was going to ask you, when I saw these things, I
wondered if they came from Europe, and then I meant to ask you, Uh, did they just
walk out of their house, or were they able to take something with them?
R,S, No, everything had to be checked, and,,,stamped, I mean, those things are not
the most val •• , I mean they 're nice, they 're good, amt,,.
L.B. No, yea~. Yes, I Jtnow,
~V'~<. -.rt.f'rl
•• 1
R , S , , , .1,i;:e-u'ec:.mand Me isen,
bu t uh, everybody had that, So everything had to ~
checked by a inspector,
L.B. Mm hm,
R.S, The chandelier,.,
L.B. This is from ~'Urope?
R.S, Yeah, Uh,,,well, all those figurines, and the plates, and some of the things
up here,,,but they were not anything, you know, museum pieces, so they could talte
them out, She had a few boxes full, that she had shipped.
L.B. Ibey allowed her to shiop that?
R,S, Yeah, they allowed her 1'.o ship.,,
L.B. Because I have,., heard a story,.,
1 R.S.
Well that was ·later,,,
L.B. • , ,from one German, who left,_, ,he was the Director of a museum, and um,, .he
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L.B.cont. saw what was comir.g, so he,,,put money into a. ne~·rspa1)er,
closed his
apartment,. ,with the key, left as if he was going to work, and just, ..
J...~\.o""; R. S.
Yeah, well. .. yeah, 11,
L.B •.•• got on the train,
R. S, •.• some left like that, and •••
L.B. Becauses he felt any other way would be to announce his de1)arture.
R.S. Yeah, well, some people,,,,,what should I say? Some r;eople were a little
afraid,,,that somebody had something on them .• ,you know?
L.B. Oh, you mean, if they had been politically active?
R,S, Yeah,. ,something,
L.B. He was, he had been very active,
R.S. Well.. ,th•t's why he didn't want anybody,. ,but my mother, she didn't ever,
bothered anybody, , •
L,B, Tnat would have made a difference then,
R,S. That would,. ,oh, yes, absolutely. I knew people,,.
L.B. Now, explain that to me,
R,S. Well, I knew people that, uh,. ,:for example, they had enough money in
Switzerland, they got on a train, and they went,,,as if they were going on a
vacation and they never,,,you know, they just never came back, left everything
behind, but uh, what, just left everything, If you,,,,,either you were afraWd
because you, either you were smart and decided it doesrtt' matter what yo.u leave
behind, maybe you didn't even have to be af:ttaid, ~ou knovi, but my mother loved those
things and she wanted to take 'em, and she could take them, she a'hew there was no
difference whether she,,,uh, she has somebody inspect them and she'll pack 'em up
or whelher she leaves them behind when she wa!lted them, But, if you,,,well, if you
were politically, uh, invol\ed at all, then you would just walk out,
L.B. You would not call attention to the fact that you were leaving,
R,S. That's right, you, you'd just leave, But she would,,,no, they weren't. involved
in anything •• ,
L. B, I see, I never understood that,
c-'Qou.Y
R,S, Yeah. Well, some people, they just uh, didn't care,~ their belongings,,.
they had, uh, enough on the outside somewheres, That man probably had the money
somewheres, ••
L,B, No, no,
R.S. He didn't have anything?
L.B. No, but he had been very active,,,uh, in, you know, political parties, ,,which
were , , •
,{.. :r (,(,,t!J
R, S. Well, then he had, had reason not to call attention to his, uh, leaving. i<4-}'w-,vt
L,B. Hight, fLong pause). I see,, ,is there anything,. ,Ruth, that you would like
to add? That you feel, um,,,,,uh, students of Jewish history would, could know •• ,
or should know, or understand, or feel.,,in addition to what we've said here,
R,S, I can't think of anything right now, really, I, I know this was not the msst ...
(Jiaught0,
L. B, No, it was very •• ,
R.S. ,,,informative,,,thing.,,,but, um,,,
L.B. ,,,it was very interesting, it really was,
R,S. . .. I. ,.but that's, you know, I was a young girl, and, as I said, I don't th:ink
we were as aware and as mature as people are here at 18 and 20, and,,,I mean, !!lY
little daughter, she lives a completely different life from what I'm doing, f~m
what I did at her age, but that's the way it was, that's all I, all I can tell you,,,
L,B, Well I'll say "Thank you very much 11 ,
R,S. Oh, you're welcome,
L.B. Tnank you, really,
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(Tape ends)

